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Back to School after a month of ‘rest.’
Children and staff take a break from lessons during July (the end of our first semester) but work to keep CBC growing and
going doesn’t really stop. Last month we purchased a new freezer for the kitchen and have been taking the time to do a few
upgrades and repairs. The truck drivers strike at the end of May caused us to re-think our strategy for dry food storage because food and gasoline were in short supply in the city for several days. If truck drivers try to strike again before the general
elections in October CBC could be faced with food shortages again.
So while most of our staff take some well deserved rest, the administration and leadership which include Marc, Ruth, Oseias
(who many of you know) and Celia (admin and bookkeeping), have been working hard to keep CBC one step ahead.
As we begin the second half of the year and the more chaotic season of election build up, please pray for the nation of Brazil, for righteous leaders, justice for the oppressed and an end to the corruption that is tearing down the nation and preventing so many people from flourishing.

Soccer World Cup

Body language, posture on stage, voice projection, confi-

dence, focus and spacial awareness are things that I have
Just in case it passed you by,
most of the world has been
glued to their TV screens
watching their nations compete against each other in
Brazil’s favorite sport SOCCER!
We couldn’t leave such a big

been focusing on to begin with.
Vinicius, has been doing really well in theater classes. At the
try out classes he was very shy and therefore didn't come
across as one of the best students but I spotted something
in him and insisted that he joined the class. Since then his
confidence has been growing and he has excelled in at least
one of the activities I’ve done in every class so far.”

event on the global calendar
go un-noticed so last month

English Camp

we held our own World Cup

At the beginning of this month CBC will be hosting an Eng-

with boys and girls teams celebrating the joy of this sport.

lish Camp with the organization, Teach Beyond. We are
excited about this new endeavor and pray that the week
will go smoothly and that children will be inspired to pur-

Here are some pictures of the
fun.

sue foreign language study. Thanks to all the team who
are travelling out from America and Canada to help.

Everyday my students ask me never to leave

Mission Impossible

Ramon is CBC’s new theater teacher. We asked him to

It’s now been a year since we started integrating music

share some thoughts from his first couple of months at

lessons into our timetable with a full time music teacher

the project.

Nivia.
Each week Nivia provides

“I am new to teaching and I am still growing in confidence as
I start working here at CBC. In

drum, keyboard, voice, gui-

one of the first classes I had, I

tar and general music les-

began to understand the situ-

sons to students at the pro-

ations of the students and

ject. She is doing a great job

realized with certainty that I

and we are really please

had something to offer them.

From this moment my fears

that we have made this in-

fell to the side and I began to

vestment. Music motivates

understand that more about

and engages children in

what being a teacher is all

learning, helps them con-

about.
I have learned to identify with my students and since then

centrate and builds their
confidence in their many talents.

they ask me every lesson never to leave. These children are
often let down in their public schools by teachers who don’t
show up for class and we want to show them that here at
CBC they can rely on us everyday.

Check out our Facebook Page
to see our Boomwhacker
group playing the theme tune
to Mission Impossible.

